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A simplified th«oreticftl treatment has been developed for the "burning
of single drop« of Bionopropellants. ^apomtion constnnts and the ratios
of flwne to dronlet rndli hnre been calculated for the following mono-
propellnnts burning in nn inert atmoBpheret hydro^p^n peroxide, nitro-
inethane» hydmaine, ethylene oxide, osone and nitrous oxide, Corrpared
with the results of similar caloulationB for fuels humlng in air, rrruch
smaller flame radii were obtained, while the evaporation constants were
found to fall in the same range as before.
Attempts at burning single droplets of tionopropellants (e.g. hydrazine
and nitromethane) In a nitrogen atmosphere were xmsucceasful. ffenopro-
pellant droplets burning stably in air were found to extinguish if the
oxygen was removed during burning. These experimental findings probably
reflect the well-known difficulties encotintered in monopropellant operas
tion, which is usually successful only if a suitable reaction catalyst is
available, ^e applicability of calculated awnopropellant burning rates
to practical cases cannot be assessed at this time.
Single droplets of hydraaine and nitromethane were burnt in air and
evaporation constants determined experimentally. Ite measured rate for
nitromethane was found to be in good agreement with calculated results for
heterogeneous burning of fuel dror^lets in air. The measured rate for
hydrasine was found to b« considerably higher than the value calciilated
for fuel droplets burning in air or for monopropellant droplets burning in
an inert atmosphere. This latter result probably indicates that the
assumption of a diffusion flame for the burning of hydrazine in nir is not
valid, i.e., the hydra.2ine decomposes throu'^hout the region between the
liquid surface and the "flame surface" rather than reacting instantaneously
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I . ir? -^OBUCTION
In recent ye?»r8 there hfts "been inoreaped effort to determine the
mechftnisia of cor>ustion of indiyidual drorlets of fuel. These Vasic
fitudlee were Initiated in order to aid in the design of efficient spmy
injection tjrpe 'bumera.
Most of thn previoxisly -cu'blished experinentrl work of hetero.fieneouB
"burning of single droplets has "been limited to the study of liquid fuel
droplets "buming in an oxidizing ntmosphere. For example, Oodsave (1,2),
GoldRmith and Perkins (3)» and others have conducted experlmentE with such
hydrocarbon fuels as "benzene, ethyl alcohol and n-heptane using air as the
oxidizing? mediuE. These invostigatore have found that for steady "buming
the square of the "burning droplet diameter decrease's linearly vdth tice.
TTall and Plederlchsen (^) have carried out eTperinental studies on the
coc."bustion of drops of liquid fuels at varioup pressures. They concluded
that the mass rate of "burning of fuel droplets is roughly proportional to
the one- fourth ^^wer of the pressure for pressures up to twenty atmospheres.
Rfforts have also "been made towards understanding the rrechanisn of
humlng of single drops of fuel In orldizlng atcios-nheres. Oodsave (1,2)
ohtained a useful theoretic?»l interpretation of his erpcritnentftl results
"by assuming that the chetnlcal reaction rate? do not control the rate of
"burning. Under these conditions the pro"bleBi is essentiplly p study of heat
and mass transfer "between the flame -^ront, the fuel droplet, nnd the sur-
rounding atrposphere. The location of the reaction front is determined
empirically. V/lth this physical nodel Godsave derived nn exi^licit expres-
sion for the "burning rate of llculd fUf>l droi^lets which contained two adjust-
a"ble parameters. Thetse were the tecperature of the flame front nnc- the
coin"bu«tlon radius, Godsave (1,2) showed that the use of rensona"Me vrlues
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for thece prrnmeterR wnR conslfltent with the ohaarved. mnsp huminfj rntee.
Ooldnmith and Penner (5) pnd Gmves (^) ohtnined explicit relations
for the rmer, "burning mtee of fuel droplets ty postulating thpt the
pofiition of the flfiwe front is eBto"bliBhedl in suoh n \tr\y thnt the deliv-
ery rates of fuel to orifllzer are in stoichiometric proportions. These
authors derived relptlons for the rfldius of the flrune front, the flnme
tecipernture, and the bwsb flow rate, vhich contained no nd justa'hle pRrn-
ceters.
The Biethod of Ooldsnlth nnd Penner can "ha extended to cnlculntionn of
burning rates for mono-nropellants. It is the purj^oae of the present
utudy to show the required rodlficntlons for monopro-DeHants in the epecinl
case in which ohemicnl reaction rntes nre not rate-controllin/i.
The ftSfiuraed mechanism for the comV-ustlon processes is the following.
The fuel evaporates and diffuses to the reaction front, which 1p ^ssximed
to T>e a spherical shell surrounding the drorlet. The location of the reac-
tion front is defined "by ossuming that the reaction zone tenperature la
0,90 of the pdialvitlc flame temperature. It la assmned th^t the resctnnts
are consurwd Inatantoneously upon reaching the flnne front. The pro^blem
of deterolning the rate of burning, therefore, requires solving a trans-
port problem, Generally the rates of laass and heat transfer will be in-
creased by the effects of convection. Therefore, a lower limit for the
burning rate will be obtained If the nnalysls is made for a droplet burn-
ing in a still atmosphere, neglecting the convection of hot gases over the
fuel droplet.
A dett^iled dleouesion of the theory and a derivation of the besio
relations, following closely the paper of Goldsmith and Fanner, is given
in Section II, Ths results of re-rresentatlve calculations are described
in Section III for the following monopropellants: hydrogen peroxide.
!
nitronethane, hydraaine, ethylene oxide, ozone, and nitrous oxide, all
l)umin,<^ in nitrogen.
Some unsuccessful fttteirpte nt igniting single droplets of mono-oro-
pellants (hyd ratine and nitrornethnne), supported froai a Quart* filler in
nitrogen, ore deeeri"hed in Section IV. These s^ine monopropellnntB "burning
Bt«>ly in air were found to extinguish when the oxygen was removed from
the surrounding atmosrihere. These results pro'ba'hly reflect the well-
known practical difficulties encountered in sionopropellant operation,
which is often successful only if suitable ignition catalysts ar'^ employ-
ed.
The evaporation constants for the "burning of hydraaine and nitro-
Biethane in air were determined experinpntally. In Section V these experi-
ments are de8crl"hed, and a comparison Is made with results calculated for
the heterogeneous "burning of fuel droplets in nir.
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II. A SIKFLinSD HODKL FOR THI5 BUaKINO OF SINGLE. DROi S OF MOIIOFROf-^^LLANT*
In order to present n clear T>icture of the T^sicnl model upon which
the ftnalyslp is "bneed, the isrportnnt aesurrctions nre listed in detail
"below: 1. The droplets nre •^pheric-'l. 2. Convection effects nny "be
neglected. 3. The flame front surrounding the drop is represented "by a
•pherlcpl BurfRce concentric with the drop. All reactions take place
instantaneously at this surface, at which the temperature is aspumed to "be
0,90 of the adiahatlc flajDe temperature. Thf calculated "burning mte? are
not a sensitive function of the assuined ratio of flame surface teciperpture
to adla'batic flame temperature. ^. Steady state solutions are assumed
for fixed dro-nlet siaea, 5- 'Hie effect of heat transfer "by radiation is
neglected. f>, Me^n values are used, when appropriate, for the i^hysical
properties, 7, The temnerature of the monopropellant drop is ftssumed to
he uniform and eoual to the "boiling temperature. Although this apsumption
is questionahle, it does not exert a larf^ effect on the theoreticpl
results. 8. The pressure is assumed to he uniform throu^^nut the system.
A schematic dia^ran of an evaporating and hurning iponopropellrnt
droplet in an inert atnosuhere is shown in Fig, 1, The radius of the
liquid drop is r^ and Its temperature is the normal hoiling point T^ .
The radial distance of the comhustion surface from the center of the li-
quid droplet is r^ and its temperature, T^, is O.OQ of the adia"batic flane
temT)erature Tf, i.e. T^ « 0,9 T^. The inert gas mixture at a large distance
from the com.'bustion surface is at temperature T^.
• The present fiiscuesion follows closely the wording in the paper "by
Goldsmith and I'enner (5). However, appropriate changes are introduced




Let 4jj> represent tho eteady-stnte mncs mte of fuel consvum:jtlon, whioh
la the desired eigenvalue of the boundn ry-Vi^lue proTjlean; t Ib the time, a
,
Op Rnd A represent, respectively, the density, e-Decific hent fit constant
pressure, and thermal conductivity; A^ equnlp the ppeclfic latent hect of
evftpomtlon of the fuel,
?or ft conatant-prefiPure flow procens, the first law of therrodynnnlCB
leaxle to the relation
^- ^
where dh/dt Is the rate of enthalpy Increase of the gases passing through
a fixed volune to which the total rate of ener^yr transfer Is dq/dt. 5br
a spherical ehell "bounded "by the radii r^ and r^, the energy equRtion
takes the form
rhp (b^)^-(l^.)jl = - ^UAf^ ll
dAj
(1)
where the Bu"b«crlpt« 1 and f Identify, respectively, the surfaces at r^
and Vft and h^ Is the si^eclflo enthalpy of the inonoT>ropellant,
The general continuity equation for s-pecles K cpn he written in the
fom
where nig is the rate of mass transport of species K, /^ is the density of
the gas mixture. Yg eqanls the weight fraction of the species K, and Dg
is the appropriate diffusion coefficient for species K, T^quntlon (2)
states that the total tsass transport of species K Is equal to the sum of
the mass transport of species K associated with the movement of the aver^
age fluid, Yg fep, and with the mass transfer "by dlffusion, -4/M.^ Dk d Yk.
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The moF.entuin equation reduces to the Btotftment thnt the prsBBure Ib
practically constant, which Is aesumed to ^b the case in the Rnflyeia.
A, Derivation of God cave's ScuAtlon for Wp.
The expresaion for conoervntion of energy. /^Iven In ?.auntion (1), la
applied to the sphericnl shell "between r^ nnd r for r<rQ. The rate of
enthalpy transport at r^ is
and at r
The rate of energy transport "by thermal conduction at r^ ia
Y47TyLAlL\ = - -rhp Ayl
and the rate of energy transport at r Into the apherical ahell "between
r^ and r la
Hence liquation (1) "becotnea
or
= jm^f 4/ -h f^cc^ wriA-rr^'^dl l A^ I Ccp)^ JT} (3)
where the au'bacrlpt^*' to the apeclfic heat indicates the sionopropellant
vapor. If it ia asauined that /\^Xf ia Independent of temperature and
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aleo that (c^^ • (c Y^ i« oonatant, then ^quRtion (3) "beoomet
-VV)(= CCpJ^ A£_ + (T'J?)
2, J [
<:^p>
Integration of the prece/ding expression "between the limits r 5 r^ at
p_ at T • T_
o
T » T/ and r r^ ^ leads directly to Godsave's equation for
^xaminntlon of Equation (U) shows that for rg>>r^, or for constant vnlues
of r^ /r^j, ftp Is a linear ftinctlon of the droplet radius. Also, since T^
is generally large compared to T/ , It follows that mp is not a sensitive
function of T_j .
It should he noted that ^qtiation (^) wns derived without making any
special assuarptions ahout the location of the reaction front. For this
reason the expression for mj» contains two unknown parameters, T and r^.
B, An Kxpression ?or mp If /\ and (c-)^ Are Linear Rinctions of the
Teinperatura,
A refinement of Godsave's equation was ohtained hy Goldsmith and
Penner "by deleting the assumptions (a) that ^ can he assigned an average
value, ^j , in the temperature Interval "between Ty and T^,, and (h) that
the specific heat of the monoprorellant vapor is constant. We use the
following atjproxlmate expressions;
^= Hi) '5)
where !^ is the thermal conductivity of the monopropellant-inert gas

•"8"
mixture nt the temperature Tr , snd
(c ?}^ •a -t- bT (^)
where a and b are eultp'bly choeen conetante, ^.quatlone (3). (5) nnd (6)
lend to the result.
ATT'^'










fsnh a + hT j-o-r -w < O
(8)




Reference to Tlouations (7) and (8a) shows agnln that By is detemlned
provided r and T are known.
C, t)eteminatlon of the CoEibURtion Hadiue.








where h denotes the epeoific enthalpy of the products of reaction. The
term -Mr7^^^
<^JO/tl equaln the total hent evolved on reaction at T
ninua the energy trHnsported to the fuel droplet, i.e.









Here T* ie a standard reference tetnr^erature (298.16®K), and c^ denotes
a constant specific heat for the liquid monopropellant in the temT>erflture
rpnge T* to T^ . The quantity q* differs from the standarr* heat of
comhustlon for one f;rain of liquid jnonot)ropellant throu;;h the addition of
the term c^ (T^ - T*), If (Cp)p is independent of the teRperoture, then
Equation (10) reduces to the relation
-a-tta!-?. ^ = m^Tji.*- Lr-T'*)(.rp)~F^?[ (lOa)






Heplftdng "A l>y /icT/T_ in "'^aufltion (10"b) and Integrating froin r_,
T to oo , T^ the follo%flng relation la o'btained
Ac rnpCcp)p7^
(To-n) + 7f >^
\rc-rfj (13)
Prom Sountlone (7) and (13) an expression for tJJTj is obtained, via.
~\




Reference to IRquation (1^) shows that t fr^ Is a constant for fixed
Talues of the physico-chemical parameters. Hence Equation (7) shows that
Biy Is a linear function of r^ ,
D. The iSraporation Constant K».
The linear relation hetween m^ and r^ has heen used to ohtain the
following erprefifiion for the variation of droplet diameter with time;
j*= Jo^-K't (16)
where d Is the dronlet diameter at time t, d. is the initial dro-olet
o
diameter, and the constant K» is referred to as the evaporation constant.








III. *i«:sLi.Ts or R^T?^^^-:>rrATiv?. calculatiotts
The procedure for CPloulRtlng the various otiflntitieR Involves the
following steps
t
(a) ?or suita'bly chosen values of th« physico-chemical porniBeters
and assuming T^ » 0.90Tf, the computfitional parnneter <^ is
ohtnined from liquation (15).
(h) The quantity Tq/tj Is ohtained from liruption (1^).
(c) Dp/r^ is <?ete«nined from T^quation (7).
(d) Finally, the evaporation constant* F', is calculated from T^quation
(17).




CH3H02,;r* 0«2C02,^-»- 0.8CO,,,-t- O.THg^^-i- 0.5^2,^-^ O.8H2O,,,
(c) n.'/drazlne







The appropriate VAluee of the phyeioo-ch«rionl parameters nni? the
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Heference to Table I shows thnt the calculated values of K' fall in
the ran/^ 5 to 12 ar 10'-' cm /sec, which is einilar to the results ohtpined
for the heterogeneous T>umlng of fuel droiolets in air. On the other hand,
the calculated values of t jrj are roughly 1,5. which is only B>out on*
fourth of the corresponding results for fuel drotilets huming in air. It
should he noted that ohserved flame radii for fuels "burning in air are
generally much smaller than the calculated raclii. This result, as well
as the imTTospihly hlfjh flame temmeratures obtained (neglecting dissocia-
tion) for fuels huming in air on the assumption that the flame surface
corresTJonds to the position where the delivery rates of fuel to oxidizer
are in stoichiometric pronortions, suggests that the assxxmption T = 0,9T^
may he a generally useful conoex^t.

DROPLBTS
A. Burning of single Urop. In a
nitrogen Atro.pher.
The «pp.r,tu. u..d for the
.xperlBental .«.* 1. .hown In ng. 2.
The object of the ln«.tlg«tlon w«. to
photograph and recora the deereae.
in d«p .1« with tl.. during cor,hu.tlon.
The co.huetlon t«n. .hovn In
n,. 2 wa. ueed eo that the
.onopro.ellant droplet could he .urround.d
hy
nitrogen, -m. tanVc had the ehap. of
a cuh. ..aaurlng 12 Inche. on
each
X a -,«^« nf 1/2 Inch thick lucite except for the l/^
•ld« (Inside), nnd was mode o 1/^
men xux
inch thick front and hack pwiele.
«t«g«n wa. introduoed through a 3/8 Inch
fitting .erewod Into the
tanic elde. A elrtlar fitting on
the oppo.lt. .Ide of the tan.,
open to
tha fttnoaphere, served a« an eThauat
line.
A fine elllca filament va. ce^ntad to
a hra.e holt screwed through
the top of the tan.. The flla^nt and
holt ver. of such a length that
th.
tip of the filament w,s ahout In the
canter of the tan.. It -as neces.anr
to thicken the end of the filament
In order to retain the Uculd dro.
on
the flla«,ent. Tt.. dla^ter of the thlc-<en«l
end was approximately 0.30 »..
The drops were suspended on tha flla«,.nt
hy maans of a hypodenrtc
syringe and an eight Inch naedle Inserted
through a ruhh.r ala*ra«« In
th. top of the tank. The drops were
hetveen 1.5 and 2.5 - In diameter.
The diaphragm was ..ade hy cementing a
piece of 1/16 Inch neoprene over a
1-1/2 inch hole cut Into th. top of the tank.
A sketch of this operation
I. shown m ng. 3. After suspending th. drop the
ne.dl. was withdrawn
Mid the diaphragm sepled itself.
It was plannad to Ignite th. drop, hy mean,
of an el.ctrlc spar*.
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For this purpose slectrodee of 1/16 inch 'bmBS rod were "bolted to the
sides of the tank nnd positioned so as to leave r ^p of nl^oat 1 on.
across the fllaaent tip.
The first attempts to ignite the drop were made using s six-volt stor-
age hattery connected throu^ a spark coil and an on-off switch to the
electrodes. Attempts were made to ignite nitromethane and hjrdraaine "by
this method hut all attempts failed.
The battery and spark coil were then replaced "by a continuously spark-
ing Teala coil leak tester, which was connected to the electrodes. The
spark was hot enough to cause rapid evRporation of the drops "but would not
Ignite them. The sparks were o"bserTed to "go around" the drop of nitro-
methane no matter how short the distance "between electrode and drop. On
the other hand the sparks appeared to "go through" the hydrazine; in this
case the only o'bserved effect, besides rapid evoporation, was a yellowish
discoloration of the drot>.
Believing that more powerful sparks would only succeed in knocking the
drop off the filament, it was decided to try ignition "by means of a hot
wire. Por this purpose a pro'be was "built "by passing two large insulated
copper wires through a 1/^ inch copper tube about 10 inches long.
The ends of this tu'be were senled with cement end small pieces of
tungsten wire were clipped to one end. The other end was connected to a
six volt storage battery, ^e temperature of the tungsten wire was
controlled "by its length. Pieces about 1 inch in length or less would
bum out almost instantly when the battery was connected. The probe was
introduced into the combustion tank by passing it through a 1/8 inch hole




Two different hot wire arrangements were used in the ignition atterDts.
At first a 1 CO. piece of tungsten wire was used nnd passed through the
drop, ^ifhen the "battery wps connected, the tun^fsten "burned out with the
erpected white flash "but the drop wps undisturhed.
A second atter.pt was made using a tungsten wire about 2 inches long
fomed in the shape of a coil. The coil was passed aroxmd the drop and
the "battery connected. The tertperature of the %rire was increased by using
progressively shorter wires. With 1 inch lengths the %dre "burned out
almost instantly. The only effect of increasing the wire tem-nerature was
to increase the eraporation rate of the drotj, A last atter^:'t was made
u<iing n 1-1/^ inch tungsten wire and piecing the white hot wire in contact
with the drop. The drop evaporated more rapidly than "before "but did not
ignite. Removal of the hot wire after a short time immediately halted the
rapid evaporation, there"by eliminating the po8si"bility that th« drop was
actually "burning with an invi8i"ble flame.
It was felt that any further atteirrpts to ignite the drops under these
conditions would "be futile. It was decided to study the change which
occu^ed in a continuously "burning drop as an oxidizing atmosphere was re-
placed hy on inert atmosphere,
B. Apparatus for Continuously Burning Drops*
The apparatus used for the experimental work with a continuously burn-
ing drop is shown in Fig, 5. The object of the investigation was to photo-
graph and record the chpnge in flame characteristics as an oxidizing atmos-
phere was gradually rer^laced with an inert atmosphere. Continuous burning
The author is indebted to Mr. K, Goldsmith for the loan of the ar^paratus
used in these studies.
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was ©"btalned "by feeding the mono-^ropellant through a hypodermic needle
with ft porous "bnll cemented to its end, Tl^e porous hall was made froD
altinina and had a din»eter of shout 7 iran, A small hole wns drilled In the
hall into which the needle was cemented using a hi/^h termeroture ceramic
cement. The needle was attached to a 50 cc hypodermic syringe held fixed
In the apparatus hy two clnrops. The plunger was moved through reduction
gears and a worm drive hy a 12 volt, ^,000 rpBi D.C, aotor, controlled hy a
rheostat wid rectifier. With this arrangement the monoproT)ellant fuel
flow could he varied from zero to a level where excess liquid would drop
from the porous "ball. The needle and hall were introduced into the cor^-
hustion tank hy means of a slotted holt threaded into the side of the tank.
It was planned to ignite the drop in air and then, after adjusting the
rheostat for steady huming, to introduce nitrogen slowly until the tank
atmosphere was inert. The huming drop could he photographed with a 35 nan
movie camera at intervals during the cycle.
The droT5 was ignited using the prohe and tungsten wire coil. Ignition
occurred quite rendily. The rheostat was adjusted to maintain continuous
huming and nitrogen was slowly introduced into the tank. As the nitrogen
entered the flame hecame v«ry sensitive to any mechanical influence. Jar-
ring the tank or needle would cause the flame to extinguish immediately.
Variation in the feed rate would sometimes cause a drop of monoprop/ellant
liquid to drop from the porous hall, "^/hen this happened the flame would
go out. As the huming time and percentage of inert atmosphere increased
the sensitivity increased until eventually every drop would he extinguish-
ed despite a plentiful suprly of roonopropi^llant fuel. Once extinguished
the drop could not ha ignited until the tank had heen flushed with air.
In order to determine whether this phenomenon wns due to lack of
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oxygen or to mechBnical dlsturtRnce, the poroue bnll wns resioved from the
tank and set up at? shown In Fl<^, ^. The drop wpb ignited nnd the ap-
parntus adjusted for continuous humin^. As lon^ as the drop vps huming
in air it continued to hum with a steady flwne. Vihmtion or jarring of
the needle hmd no effect on the flnne. Increngin^ the tnonopropellrnt
PiAse flow caused ercess liquid to drop fron the porous hall hut with no
d«trinent«l effect on the flame. In order to check the effect of lack of
oxygen, n 500 cc heaker was? inverted over the flame. Within a few seconds
the flame exhihited the sacie type of geneitivity it had in the comhustion
tank and was easily extinguished hy a slight vihr^tion or jarring. When
grent care was taken to eliminate any mechanical disturbance the flaire
lasted a short while lon^r hut eventually was extin/^uished. As a final
check, the heaker was flushed with nitro^^en and then inverted over the
humin/? drop. The flame was instantly extin.'^lshed.
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V. SXP]3RIMT??JTAL STUDIT^S 0T7 TR^^ PURKITTO OP MO?? QP^HOP"aLANTS IN AIH
Since the nitromethftne nnd hydraaine drops would not "bum In an inert
Rtwoephere, mt least without n suitable cntnlyst, it was decided to cobh
pare the huming rates in air of these monopropellnnts with the calculated
humin^s rates for "burning of fuel droplets in air.
The appairatus used for this investigation is shown in :*lg, 7. The
silica filaioents wex^ similar to the ones previously descrihed. The drops
were suspended on the filament "by means of a hypodermic syringe and
needle. Ignition was accompllBhed "by a small fl?^aie.
An electrically driven Arrlflex 35 nm movie camera was used to photo-
graph the "burning drops. The drops were -nhotographed in silhouette "by
providing strong hackground lllumlnation. A 10 inch adapter tuhe was used
with the lens to o'btaln as large an image of the drop ns poseihle, A
lens setting of f9 was determined to he satisfactory. T!he "background
illumination was provided "by a 100 watt light "bulh located directly hehlnd
the filament tip. Kodak Super XX 35 nc film was used.
The drops were photographed at a camera setting of 26 frames per second,
rhe actual camera speed at this setting was checked hy photographing a
500 watt light "bulh through slots cut into an aluminum disk attached to a
constant-speed motor. With this strohoscope the cnmera timing was found
to he 26,31 frames -per second (1 frame per 0.038U seconds).
A 3/32 inch hall "bearing was photographed at the "beginning of each
100 foot roll of film. This callhrption was carried out under the same
camera focusing conditions as for the humlng drops, therehy providing an
accurate reference measurement for determining the magnification of the
photographs and, consequently, the actual site of the drops.
The size of the humlng drops waa determined hy using a technique very
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aimilar to thnt descri'bed "by Oor'save (2), The film was mepsurod with the
altl of a 35 niin microfilm reader (to produce further jnagnification) and a
steel BC^le ^radiiated to 1/2 of f^ niillineter. Two rnnrsurer.ents were mad*
on each friwne, namely, the two perpendicular diameters inclined at ^5*^
to the major and minor ojtea in the plane of observation. The menn of these
two neaeuremente was recorded as the "effective diaceter" of the drop. If
the major and minor axes do not differ greatly, as was the case in these
teats, then it is easily shown that the volume of a sphere with the
measured effective diameter Is not greatly different from that of the
prolate spheroid which actually corresponds to the shape of the droii. As
can "be seen from Fig. 8, the suspended drops were reasonably spherical
during the major part of their life.
In most cases, measurements of each drop were taken over a ranf^ of
sizes extendln/^ from the initial to atrproximately one half of the initial
drop diameter. T^lvery fifth frame of the film for each drop was measured.
The experimental results gave directly the drop diameter, d , as a
2function of tine, t. The plots of d' a/^ninst t were found to he linear.
Typical experimental plots for nitromethane and hydrazine are shown in
Figs. 9 and 10, respectively. The value of K* is determined directly
from the slope of the straight lines and has the dimensions cm^/sec.
The calculated evarx)ration rates for huming of fuel droplets in air
were obtained using thp eouations derived "by Goldsmith nnd Penner (5).
These results are compared with the ohsejrved vrlues of K» in Table II.
^ference to Table II shows that the me?>sured burning rate for nitro-
methane burning in air Is in good agreement with calculated repiilts. Corh
pariflon with the evaporation constant calculated for nitromethane burning
in an inert ntmosphere shows the anticipated result, namely, since the
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reaction products do not differ greatly, the "burning rates nre elRllar.
The TPlue of humln#; rate ©"bperved for hydrazine huming In filr wae
found to he consldershly hl^er than the value calculftted for fuel drop-
lets burning In air or for monopropellant droplets "burning In an Inert
fttmosphere. This result indicates thnt the assumption of a siirple dif-
fusion flame le pro"bf»hly not valid. It Is ©ore pro"bahle thnt the hydrn-
«lne decomposes throui^out the re«:ion "between the llould droplet f»nd the
tomhustion surface" mther than instantaneously at the ''coir!"bustion sur-
face ••,




In inert atoosphere 0.00^9 0.0123
Calculated
value in air 0.0087 0.0113
0"bserved
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t = 0. 442 sec
i
t = 0. 499 sec
t = 0. 845 sec
t - 1 . 267 sec
t = 1. 728 sec
8a. Hydrazine burning in air
t - 0. 998 sec
t = 1. 498 sec
t = 2. 11?. sec
8b. Nitronnethane burning in air
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K« s O.C1212 cm^/sec
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